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; Man Tied to S. African Scandal Gives 
$25,000 to U.S. Rugby Union. — 

NEW YORK, Aug. 15 — 
Eastern Rugby Union of America, 
which is sponsoring next month's 
controversial U.S. tour by the South 
African Springbok rugby team, ac- 
cepted a $25,000 donation Wom a’! 
Johannesburg businessman who has 
previously served as a conduit for 
secret South African government 
funds. 

The donation was made in De- 
cember, the same month that the 
American rugby union issued an in- 
vitation to South Africa's Spring- 
beks. Because of that country’s ra- 
cial policies, South Africa has been 
barred from the Olympics and most 
international sports competition, and 
no national South African : sporta 
team has visited the United States | 
since 1978, 

The Springboks are scheduled to 
play three mid-September matches 
in Chicago, Albany, N.Y., and New 
York City following a turbulent six- 
week tour of New Zealand marked 
by large and sometimes violent anti- 
apartheid demonstrations. i 

If the U.S. matches take place, 
they are expected to draw similar 
sarge They will ‘also dim the 

of the U.S. Olympic Commit- * 
tee, host of the 1984 Games in Los 
Angeles, for a grand American re- 
turn to Olympic competition after 

. the 1980 Moscow boycott. African 
nations, which stayed away from the 
Montreal Olympics in 1976 to pro- 
test New Zealand's sports ties with 
South Africa, have said the U.S. tour 
would force them into another boy- 
gott in 1984. : : 

* US. Olympic Committee Presi- 
dent William Simon has appealed to 
the rugby union to cancel the tour, bat i Nas m0 fadicti snc 

is not an Olympic sport. 
York Mayor Edward Koch has with. 
c permission for a Sept. 26, 
‘match in a city-owned stadium, and 
local organizers in Chicago have 
moved the game to a private facility. 
But the rugby group says it will go 
ahead with play in each city. 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
“es 2} 

A27 5 16, 1980 * 

| | According ‘to Rastern Rubgy 
| ‘Union documents, the $25,000 grant 
| a Deotenber was provided by Lous 
| chairman and chief executive 

| of the South Africa-based 
‘Triomf Fertilizer, “for ing 
oaching/refereeing the ERU.” Luyt 

| a ie ant i 0 sabement 
I ‘to Washington vst correspondent 

Laryle Murphy in Johannesburg to- 
day, and asserted that there was 
nothing improper about the dona- 
tion, Ti te 

Richard Lapchick, one of the or- 
pizers of the Stop Apartheid 
by ‘Tour Coalition, which re- 

ceived the documents trom dissident 
rugby union members, believes the 
Luyt contribution is “part of a major 
South African effort to use money to 
break the international sports boy- 
cott.” He cites large purses being 
offered to American boxers, golfers 
and other athletes for competing in 
South Africa. 

The coalition describes itself as 
being composed of nearly 100 reli- 
gious, sports, civil rights and other 
American groups opposed to South 
Africa's rigid system of racial segre- 
gation, known as apartheid. 

The donor, Luyt, waa a key player 
in the worldwide South African pub- 
lic relations drive that produced a | 
scandal in the late 1970s. The op- 
eration used secret Information De- | 
arian funds to buy influence, 

at home and — until press 
exposes uncovered story, forcing 
prime minister John Vorster and his 
chosen successor from office. 

Official inquiries at the time iden- |) 
tified Luyt as conduit for about $15 
million in secret funds for The Cit- || 
izen, @ progovernment English lan- 
guage newspaper he established in 

j rea » 

' [Luyt said in nlp sa 
spent, and therefore 

used for the Sprinboks 

——_ gs 

[Luyt 

‘Union's expenses. He said he made 
the donation because South Africans 

‘at fe uk a ak et ot the sport is ye in 
the United States. He odie “Te ' 
donated more than $2 nc He 
sports in the past two years.” Luyt 
said he plans to go to the United ' 
States next month and may do some 
coaching for the rugby union at that 
time.} j * ' 

The $25,000 Luyt gave the East- 
ern Rugby Union amounts to a sig- 
nificant boost in income for the as- 
sociation, whose membership com- 
prises clubs in 23 northeastern and 
southern states. Treasurer Bill Haf- | 
‘ner had projected a 1981 budget of 
$32,350, and in a recent memo on: 
“money” sent to member clubs, re- | 
ported that “the pains of growth in 
funding program's [sic] was eased” 
by the large grant. The 1981 budget 
figure does not include the grant 
from Luyt; according to Tom Self- 
ridge, the rugby union president. 

Hafner said in a telephone inter- 
view that an effort to solicit financial 
support for the Springbok tour from _ 
U.S. corporations with South African | 
subsidiaries had “brought in noth- 
ing.” despite an appeal letter from 
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“This is amateur sport at its pur- 
eat form. We don’t feel | 
politica mix at all,” Selfridge said in 
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: 
A KKK rally in Brattleboro, Vermont, 

Speaking at St, Luke's Church 50 miles away from Albany. 

Talk About a ‘B Movie’ > sin sms 
~, 
> 

4 . Defend the Tehula 7 - 
rr 7 ~Carthan hired an attorney and @. 

by Vera “Mike Michelson hi gper court ruled in Carthan’s favor. In 1977 a black man, Eddie Carthan, —Granderson, Hayes and Gibson or- 
> was elected mayor of a smail bi-racial chestrated a squeeze play and got federal 
> town called Tchula in Holmes County, programs suspended, city personnel Mississippi. 

chevka not honored at local banks, and ' 
Under Curthan'y leadership, a new reduced the Mayor's salary from $600 to Tchula emerged. ‘This small town realiz- = - $6 4 month. ed a new health clinic for the poor, a —Carthan pursued in fighting this — weatherization program for Tehula retaliation and several police officers homes, a nutrition Program for the resigned including Police Chief Sharkey. elderly, a day care Program, a 50% —~Carthan then appointed a black ' grant to conswuct a library, street Pav- man, Johnny Dale, as Acting Police - ing and installation of lighting Chief and he, in turn, deputized several / An anti-Carthan voting block con- new sheriffs and reorganized the Police sisting of Roosevelt Granderson; John Department. ayes and Jason Gibson developed on —~Granderson, Hayes and Gibson ap- ae the Tchula Board of Aldermen, This pointed their own Police Chief, Jim An- voting block began to wage an unrelen drews, a white man and known foe of Hog battle againat Carthan and anything Carthan. he tried to do. Andrews dressed up in police Carthan was offered a $10,000 bribe uniform, dismissed Johnny Dale and to relinquish his independent leadership changed the locks on the doors of the + (i.e. become a lackey). He refused and police station. ‘that’s when his troubles really started —Carthan, Dale and the 5 new and Political Lynching— sheriffs went to the station to convince Southern Style Andrews to go home, and Andrews The following events demonstrate that pulled @ gun on them. When they at- & clear assault on Carthan’s independent tempted to disarm and arrest Andrews, black political leadership has taken all seven were arrested for felonious place: 

assault on a police officer (i.e. arresting ~The Granderson/ Hayes/Gibson a white man). Mayor Eddie Carthan got = voting block on the Board of Aldermen @ 3 year sentence (o the state peniten- locked City Hall and told Police Chiet 
Sharkey to shoot anyone who dared to 
enter, 

“i 
Ke 

. The case is on appeal. 
~~ The Freme-ap Contiowcs 

erence 
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In 1979 Roosevelt Granderson was 
killed during a bank robbery. The 
murderers were caught and one agreed 
to testify that they were under orders: 
from Eddie Carthan and his brother Joe 
to kill Granderson, The other murderer 
fefised ty fimplicate the Carthan 
brothers, saying that he ‘‘didn't even 
know them, only from T.V."" 

In April of this year the Carthan 
brothers were indicted for armed rob- 
bery, conspiracy and capital murder, 
They now face the maximum sentence of 
death and their trial is scheduled to 
begin in October. 

Defend Black Political Rights— 
Defend the Tchula 7 

The campaign to defend the Tchula 7 
grows weekly. The Amsterdam News 
reported in its June Sth issue that the 
National Council of Churches in New 
York, one of the largest inter- 
denomination church organization, has 
joined a ldng list of groups and in- 
dividuals that have endorsed the cam- 
paign to defend the Tchula 7. This list 
includes: U.S. House Representative 
Ronald Dellums; The National Lawyers 
Guild; The Center for Constitutional 
Rights; The Washington Post; The 
United League of Holmes County; 
Operation Push; Joxeph Lowery, preal- 
dent, Southern Leadership Conference; 
The National Black Pastors Conference; 
The National Conference of Black 
Lawyers; and the Mississippi Con- 
ference of Black Mayors. 

The Need to Fight Back 
Under the political leadership of 

Ronald Reagan, we're witnessing an in- 
crease of attacks on racial minorities and 
the poor. The hard-fought gains of the 
civil rights movement in the 60's are 
rapidly being buried. Klan terror is on 
the increase, 

‘The case of the Ichula 7 has become a 
national symbol of the growing fight 
against repression and racism. The 

volved in what will be a long and expen- 
sive struggle, 
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By Joha Moran 

The Ku Klux Klan is over one hundred 
years old and recently, this hate group 
has shown again it isn’t about to go 
away. In the 1920s, the Klan’s visibility 
peaked, when they marched on *Wash- 
ington, and now in the ’80s, there are 
serious signs that they are stepping up, 
their activities in the north and the 
south. 

When Ronald Reagan was elected 
president, the North Carolina Klan 
group announced they couldn’t have 
been happier, as Reagan’s platform was 
the same as theirs. Within the last year, 
there have been numerous incidents in 
the Albany area that were blatantly 
Tacist and often connected with the 
KKK. ; : 

On July 14, the Coalition Against 
Apartheid and Racism (CAAR) spon- 
sored a community workshop on Klan 
activities in Vermont and in this area. 
The workshop was held at the United 
Methodist Society and St. Luke’s 
Church in Albany. The next day, the 
church received a note on Klan let- 
terhead with eight Klan calling cards at- 
tached to it from different Klan fac- 
tions. Also included was a ‘boat ticket!’ 
Claiming it entitled ‘‘one nigger a boat- 
ride to Africa’ with racist drawings on 
it, 

Other incidents include: anti-Semetic 
stickers ing on. New. Scotland 
Ave., a1 letter. sent to a black fami-' 
ly in Schenectady with the heading, 
“Today’s New Klan,’’ KKK. literature 
found on a SUNYA bus, and a ‘cross 
burning in the town: of Berne abow. a 
year ago. In Vermont, the Klan has held 
two public rallies, about 50 miles away | 
from Albany, ‘ : 

At the July 14 workshop, Rene Du 
Bose from the Coalition Against 
Nazi/Klan Repression in Washington, 
DC, spoke on how to combat the Klan. 
“Only by communites banning 

together with educational programs, 
counter rallies and. enforcing existing 
anti-Klan laws will they be stopped...” 
Du Bose said, She continued, “I do not 
subscribe to the theory: If you ignorethe 
Klan they will go away. It has been pro- 
ven time and time again, they will not. It 
has been shown over and over that if 
blacks and whites together make it clear 
we will not tolerate them organizing in 
our communiies, trying to pervert our 
youth, and scapegoating minority 
Americans, then they will have no basis 
or a constituency to organize.” 

She pointed out how the Klan likes to 
Scapegoat minority Americans in de 
pressed areas where the economic hard- 

oat ship is high. The Klan can best organize 
where the people are segregated the 
most. In these areas, Du Bose said, the 
Klan can play on stereotypes easier 
because the whites there have little con- 
tact with either blacks, Vietnamese 
(primarily in the southwest), or Jews. 

The myth that the Klan is a legitimate 
white rights group can be dispelled, Du 
Bose said, once you look at the violence 
they have committed and at the illegal 
para-military camps they run in the 
south. In 1979, a Klan mob attacked an 
anti-Klan rally in Greensboro, N.C. and 
killed five of the demonstrators. In April 
of 1980, three Klamsmen burned a cross 
in the black community in Chattanooga, 
Tennessee and went on a random shoot- 
ing spree, wounding five black women. 
She added that, according to Julian 
Bond’s ‘iKian Watch,” there are ten 
known para-military Klan camps in the 
south. At these camps, TV crews have 
filmed the use of illegal weapons such as 
M-l6s and bazookas. The Justice 
Department claims they can't do 
anything about it because they are on 
private land, Du Bose said. 

She believes the lack of an aggressive 
anti-Klan posture by the government is 
protecting and encouraging the Klan. 
Communities banding closely together, 
as they did in Skokie, Illinois to keep the 

~ Nazis from marching, is the most effec- 
tive way. of keeping the racists out and 
prodding the givernment into action, ac- 
cording to Du Bose. In Skokie, the peo- 
ple were so vehement abut preventing 
the Nazi march from taking place, that a 

. judge invalidated the Nazis’ marching 
permit. for the safety of the community. 

While in Albany she said, ‘It is com- 
mendable that this community is coming 
together to deal with this rising threat, 
not just to blacks and Jewish people, but 
to the American people and the values 
we hold so dear.’’ 

Currently, the Coalition Against 
Apartheid and Racism does not believe 
there is actually a Klan chapter in 
Albany. ‘‘I certainly hope not. We don’t 
have any hard evidence of a Klan chap- 
ter. But we do know that people are be- 
ing victimized by racist attacks and har- 
rassment such as Klan literature being 
mailed and the other incidents,” said 
CAAR Steering Committee Member 
Vera Michaelson, | ; : 

Any incidents may be reported by 
mailing the information to: Coalition 
Against Apartheid and Racism, PO Box 
3002, Pine Hills Station, Albany, 12203. 
The coalition is working on getting a 
hotline in operation where calls can be 
made in case of an emergency, Michael- 
son said. |



CARL STROCK B on Saturday, referred to Vera Michelson, active in the 
azetic Reporter the mailing as “a ket of viru. | Coalition Against Apartheid and 

The community relations com. lent anti-Semitic 5 lime." Racism, reported receiving a 

mittee of the Schenectady Jewish Mrs. Bradt yesterda denied | tape-recorded telephone call, ad. ' 
‘8 

; } 

discuss what some leaders regard are Semitic people,” she Said. | nism are the same and giving a 

&5 an upsurge of anti-Semitism. “I'm no more anti-Semitic than office box number to write to 

* 8 »& the Jews themselves in their rela. | for more information about “na> 

“There is no doubt about it] thona with the Arabs I'm vertain. | Uonal socialiany © 

‘there are clear Indications of @ iy not agatnnt fraditional Jewad Other WOUVI8te In the Albany 

definite tok of anti Semi- Who practice their reli ton. I'm | area, she said, have received tele. j 

fism,” Habth Alan Kalinsky of against a certain few like Begin phone calls warning them that 

Temple Beth Israel said yester-| and Sharon, who seem to hate ev. | “Race mixers will be shot,” 

day. “Anti-Semitic activities Are | eryone they can't control Thate} Some threatening calls have 

becoming more and more Sophis- | fascism ag much as I hate com- | mentioned the “German Defense 

ticated.” 
— or Fri League,” # group not listed any. ut Mrs. Bradt said she ts “so | where, 

ope ated on weiss Ee annoyed at hearing about { ‘hol-{  Oné of those calls Was received 

Sditor in defense of Israe] | aust.’ There were only half a] by the myiervhony 2 branch of the 
j-| Million Jews in Germany before | Socialist Workers Liberty Beil publications, The lit. are 40 many left?” she avked, cit-| ture A bumper sticker pasted on 

America suri gas “Can a" WRnOrlty @ book entitled | the group's door Said, “Do Not | 
Will it beg Jewish slave state or 

; 
” 

Bational val?” 
* * ~s rated hy Jews!" while a 

| 
Other area social activints, meg stuck on a larap pont out 

Another Perein, David Siar of Aecessarily Jeowinh, by eg re-| front announced, “Communiam iy j 

Bedtord oad, said he received piste literature of the lar right | Jewish!” recently, ui 

. 

j adt, challenging the fact that} to be identified, said he found a} “There seems to he a growing na- 

i six million Jews were lulled in} Ku Klux Klan newspaper, “The| tional campai of anti-Semitism 

2 L = : before Pos during World | White Patriot,” in his mailbox re-| that is spreading to the Schenec- 
ar | i 

; 
: 
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later, it’s still being felt ” 
Springboks’ visit helped anti-apartheid, rugby grow’ 

By SUSAN SCHULMAN 
Knickerbocker Mows Reperter 

The world watched as a team of athletes 
from a country that enforces strict racial 
segregation played rughy in Albany's 
Bleecker Stadium Sept. , 
22, 1981. 

A year later, a much 
quieter Bleecker Stadi- } 
um will host a collegiate 
baseball game. But the 

between the South Afri- 
can Springboks and the 
United States Eagles 
are being felt. 

Federal authorities 
continue lo investigate the pipe bombing of 

i: Schenectady office of the Kastern 
“Rugby Union early the day of the game. 

The bombing is “still under investiga- 
tion,” said Walter Blyman of the Albany 
office of the US. Bureau of Alco i, 
Tobacco and Firearms. “I'd rather not ¥ 
any more about it.” 

A year after Albany Mayor Erastus 
Corning 1 made what he has called the 
most difficult decision of his 40-year 
tenure, permitting the game to be played 
in @ public park, the city faces four 
possible lawsuits by people arrested in 
connection with the anti apartheid protest 
that accompanied the rugby game 

Michael Young of New York City and 
John Spearman of Lawrence, Kan., protest 
organizers arrested the night before the 
game and later acquitted in Albany County 
Court on gun possession charges, filed 
notice with the city in June they intend to 
sue for false arrest and related matters. 
‘Civil rights activist Vera Michelson, 35, 

af Albany, und Aaron Estis, 22, of 
Somerville; Maas, initiated similiar suits 
in March, each seeking $1 million in 
damages for alleged violations of their 
civil and constitutional rights, 
‘Misdemeanor fireworks and marijuana 
arges lodged against the two following 

#n early-morning raid of Ms. Michelson’s 
Central Avenue apartment the day of the 
match were later dismissed in Albany _ Police Court. 

A year after the game, key players in the 
controversy continue working toward 
their separate goals of improving rugby in 
the United State and ending apartheid in 
South Africa. 

® The Capital District Coalition Against 
Apartheid and Racism has announced 
plans to refocus attention on South Africa's 
racist policies at a forum at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Mount Calvary Baptist 
Church, Alexander Street, Albany. 

Speakers will include the Rev. Dwight 
Hopkins, a doctoral student at Union 
Theological Seminary, who recently re- 
turned from a visit to South Africa, 

@ G. Thomas Selfridge of Schenectady, 
who sparked a national controversy by 
fnviting the Springhoks to play rugby in 
the United States, remains in contact with 
the South Africans. 

Selfridge, president of the Eastern 
Rugby Union, said the group is considering 
sending its rugby team to South Africa. 

@ Actions to reform South Africa's 
apartheid government continue for Rich- 
ard Lapchick of New York City, who 
organized the peaceful demonstration 
Albany to protest apartheid, 

Lapchick said other organizations he's 
involved with were instrumental in the 
Harlem Globetrotters’ May decision to 
cancel an event planned in Routh Africa, 

“The people in the organization had no 
conception of what was going on there 
(South Africa," Lapchick said. 

@ Both Selfridge and Lapchick said they 
continue to receive praise for their 
respective positions concerning the 
Springboks tour. 

Consistently stating the Albany game 
Was simply a sporting event and “sports 
and polition don't mix," Selfridge went to 
the US. Supreme Court to defend the 
Springboks’ right to play against Gov. 
Hugh L. Carey's order the game be 
canceled. 

“One thing I will say is I have heard 
from countless people that supported — 
admired — the fact that we stuck with our 
position, our principles, and we played the 
game,” Selfridge said. 
eee etieneeentenaeneanenns aan 

Selfridge sald the Springboks match | 
increased the area's and country's aware- 
ness of rugby and improved the state of the { 
game and his team, } 

“Certainly in our case, we have only 
heard reinforcement,” said Lapehick, who 
contended at the time South Africa was 
using its rugby team to legitimize its racist 
government, } 

Lapchick said the Springboks issue 
served to educate Albany ~ and much of 
the United States - on the issue of 
apartheid, a government system enforcing 
legal segregation by race. 

Since the gare, Lapchick has continued 
his anti-apartheid crusade and his work in 
the field of sports and politica through his 
job ai the Phelps Stokes Foundation, 

Lapchick's work recently took him to 
Angola, where his organization sponsored 
a US. basketball team’s trip, i 

@ Internal fighting among United States | 
Rugby Football Union members, prompt- 
ed by a game between the U.S. and South 
African teams played in Glenville three # 
days after the Bleecker Stadium meet, has | 
ended without any apparent harm to \ 
Selfridge, 

USRFU President David Chambers said 
an investigation would be held inte 
Selfridges handling of the second game 
after some USKFU officials were not told 
Selfridge had changed the date of the game , 
for security reasons. ‘ 

But Selfridge was unanimously re- « 
elected president of the ERU in January 
and was asked by the USRFU to host a 
game this summer between US. and . 
Canadian teams. : 

“T think the fact they asked me to host . 
another game for them isa sign they were 
not quite as displeased as they alluded to , 
the night of the Friday game,” Selfridge , 
said. “All the sub-unions and unions ,, 
support the programs we laid out.” | 

Selfridge was also cleared by a Congres- 
sional inquiry into whether his decision to 
accept $25,000 by the South African Rugby 
Board to help finance the rugby tour 
violated federal laws. 
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A YEAR AGO ~ Springboks 
play second game in Glenville, 
clockwise from above. Protes- 
tors march outside Bleecker 
Stadium as Albany police offi- 
cers guard @ gate and G. Thom- 
as Selfridge, ERU president. 
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It’s ayear 
after furor 

&y. Ronald Kermani 74 

over rugby 

Yale 

A year later, South Africans are 

Today, the private Avion Sport Club, 
frem a suburb of Johannesburg, is 
scheduled to play-the Chicago Area 
Select Side team in Chicago. 

For about 10 days, the 23 South 
Africans will play rugby and soak up 
American hospitality before going 

fee ten te nase ec a 
Albany, Glenville, New York City or - 
Chicago — or before that, in New 
Zealand, where the South African rugby 
players were met with rioting. 

What had started as a showcase of 

See. ALBANY / A-8 
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Albany cont 
fmternational rugby talent, produced in 
this country by Schenectady resident 
Thomnas Sel‘ridge, president of the 
Eastern Rugby Union, as an 
international news story that generated 
headlines weeks after the final whistle 
echoed off B.cecker’s brick walls, 

And the effect is still felt; = > 
@ For example, ‘the sport of rugby 

itself, which was just gaining popularity 
im this country, may have suffered. 

The Springbok tour “has caused the 
most serions split in the history of the 
US. Rugby Union,” Victor Hilarov, a 
director of the union, formed in 1975, 
gaid Tuesday. “The split still hasn't 
healed.” 

FRUM PAGEONE §~— . cLiviwribi thin 2: irs aia Ta 

Against Apartheid and Racism — which 
last year was an organizer or the local 
protest: -- has scheduled a forum to 
disenss South Africa’s racial policies at 
7:30 pan. today in the Mount Calvary 
Baptast Church, Alexander Street in 
Albany. 

The Rev. Dwight Hopkins, a doctoral 
student at Union Theological Seminary 
recently returned from a trip to South 
Africa, will speak. 

“I would think the momentum we 
started a year ago August continues 
now,” said Michael Dollard, chairman 
of the local anti-apartheid coalition and 
an organizer of last year’s demonstra- 
tion. 

Rugby enthusiasts concede it could 

* 

comparable caliber to the Springb-&s 
~ the national rugby team.of Scuth 
Africa ~ returns to Amenca. 

The Springboks thrashed the- United 
States Eagles, as protestors charzed 
through phalanxes of Albany city pobce 
and county sheriff's deputies. 

Despite unsubstantiated State Police 
intelligence reports that the Ku Kiax 
Klan and the Communist Workers 
Party might clash at the Cen:ral 
Avenue game site, police kept factons 
apart and the protest nonviolent. 

A heavy rain also helped. 
Despite lobbying from religious lead- 

ers, Albany Mayor Erastus Cornirg 0 
made what he called the most difficult 
decision of his 40-year career by 

be? . sy, 

roversy may have dampened ardor * 
owned property. However, Gov. Hugh 
L. Carey — citing the since-discredited 
State Police report — intervened, 
oredering the game cancelled as a 
public safety move. 

A day before the game, Selfridge 
brought an action im federal court to 
enjoin Carey from stopping the gare 
Carey was overruled. 

Carey's attorneys appealed unsuc- 
cessfully to the Second Circuit Court of 
Appeals in New York City and, in a final 
and also unsuccessful move, Carey's 
lawyers went to Washington and sought 
to persuade Supreme Court Justice 
Thurgood Marshall to stop the game. 

He refused; the starting whistle blew 
hours later. 

— 

@The Capital District Coalition be years before another rugby team of allowing the contest to be held on city- A year later, the Springbok tour has - 

* oe 
created another set of problems in the 

; small, closed world of rugby promotion 
and management. 

Infighting among United States Rug- 
‘by Football Union members started 
after Selfridge scheduled another con- 
- test between the U.S. and Springboks at 
_@ secluded field in Glenville three days 
after the Bleecker Stadium meet. 

._ Selfridge, who could not be reached 
for comment Tuesday, was critcized by 
some union members because he didn't 
tell some officials the game date had 
been changed for security reasons. 

Selfridge’s handling of the $50,000 
given to him by the South African 
Rugby Board will also be reviewed at a 
December directors meeting cf the U. 
S. Rugby Football Union, said Hilarov, 
one of the djrectors. 

But David Chambers. president of the 
‘Union, said, “All the issues are resolved 

i 

() 9 4 

as far ds we're concerned We're going 
on to other things. There are some 
people who want to live in the past. 
That will be a detriment tc -Ae game.” 

But Hilarov said the publicity sur- 
rounding the tour made reany potential 
corporate sponsors of loca! matches to 
“stop dead in their tracks. They don't 
want that negauve alliance.” 

The potentia! loss of azvertising and 
Sponsorship dollars could coral between 
$100,000 and $200,000 thas rear national- 
ly, he added. 

“Before the Springboks. we were the 
up and coming CindereLa of the rugby 
countries,” said Hilarov. aiuding to the 
growing popuiarity of Ube sport in the 
US. 

“Now,” he said. “they are wondering 
if we have our act together ~ 

Staff writers Nancy Connell and 
Carol DeMare also commbuted to this 
report. : 

« 
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A Year Later, Apartheid Foes Recall Rugby Protest Events | were later dismissed. 
But # year later, those inei- dents are still fresh in the minds of those four. All four have suits pending against the city. 

* * * 
And Michaelyon ix still gryt to obtain the Federal Bureau of In. vestigation’s files on her. 
She first made the request Aug 10 The first reply came Sept yg when the FHI wrote ty way they were backlogged in processing Freedom of nformation Act re- quests, 

On Sept 15, she received a de. finitive answer. The FBI had three documents on her, the letter ~~ but they were not to be given to her 
The FBI said the documents were exempt from the disclosure rovisions of the Freedom of In. ormation law a several Statutes of the federa law, the FBI said it was withholding the uments “in their ent irety” for the following prance 

> The tatorniation ts Currently Classified ax being in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy 
~ That revealing the records compiled for law enforcement purposes would constitute an “un- Warranted invasion of personal vay.” 

sg The release of the docu. 

nished confidential information to the FBI ; 
* We * “T think their whole reply was a charade,” Michaelson said. She claimed the FHI is ¢ aired to supply the documents with appro. c te deletions. They can't with. Id the report neither, she said, “Pm going to appeal and pur sue Chie 1H bs eriecial hot only for 

the Bleecker Stadium a pearance of the South African 5 pring boks rugby team, Vera Michaelson was waiting to see Police ¢ ‘ourt Judge Thomas Keegan 
* +*« «© } She had been an Organizer of the demonstrations and protents aparkod by the Spt inghoka’ &p- pearance here, but she wan dew fined to miss the march on Bleecker Stadium by some 2,000 Or 80 protestors, 

lance going on," she said 

could not have been more perfect for the events lanned today to commemorate ¢ one-year anni- versary of the protest of the only match played by the Springboks if @ municipal facility during their entire United States tour 
At} pan, a special coremony will be held by members of the Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism at mid- field at Blowekor St adium Others expected to attend the eoheniony include Youny, Hey Dw ight Hop. kips, a doctoral student at the Union gical Seminary, who recently returned from an ex- tended stay in South Africa; Boji Jordan, a self-professed South cee Political refugee and rs, 

48 violations, Michaelson had been arrested in an #arly-mora- ing police raid on her Central Av. 

Stately by police Young and a Contade, John s earnan (who had been arrested the night be- fore in Young's car) were char with criminal POSsession of a handgun, a felony. Estis was charged with the same Vidlations facing Michaelson. 
Young and Spearman were eventually acquitted by an Alba- ny County jury. The charges | ments would reveal the identity against Michaelson and Estis | of an individual who had fur. 

Srrenstoreeneeeninbeniniancit ts atiniamsesinsbieiy larsnsanscien s i 
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At 7:30 igs 4 special forum i id at the Mt Calvary Baptist Church, $8 Alexander §¢, Albany 
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Toa, By Ronald Kermari But Dwight Hopkins, a theological Student who recently completed a 

awareness of apartheid 
Statt Wester 

. . month-long tour of South Africa, said at 
tea pic tl rugby game be the press conference that “politica! 

qween a group of Americans, and te repression has been Stepped up” in that country ‘ , 
Some South Africans, however, told although those practices continue in Hopkins they appreciated the American 

South Africa. said or anivers of a local demonstration againat. the Springbok 
* ndavellay., Pughy game “They were @lad the US. 

Springbok game, said the game “made Hopkins said his tour of South Africa 
racism an item on the agenda if the was part of an independent Study 
Capital District.” 

Project for the Union Theologica! The local population was “educated Seminary in New York City.  as-to the nature of apartheid,” Doilard As Dollard and others Surveyed the 
Said, adding the Peaceful demonstration stadium whieh tuptured international all we did,” Selfridge said about the 

Outsite Of Bleecker Stadium as the attention a year ago Wednesday, Thom- controversial contest last year, "We 

Springboks Played the US. Eagles “put as Selfridge, the Schenectady resident will always invite anyone who enjoys 

world: wide Pressure on the South and rugby administrator who scheduled the Sport, regurdiens of what their 

African government to Change." the Springbok nmiatch, said he would background is,” Selfridge added, 
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opkins, who 
stay in South Africa; 
um yesterday on the 
an Springboks’ rugby 

Protesters at Bleecker— —westors at Bicecker 
Year After Protest, 
Apartheid Lives On’ 

By STEVE NELSON 
fareite Reporter 

ALBANY = Where hundreds af 
sta stood baat year inthe pos 
Hg Fain listening to speakers de. 
ounce the appoarance of the 
South African rughy team at 
Mieco Ntadiuts, a still Katy 
galhered yesterday to commeniw- 
rate the protest of the only match 
played at a municipal acility 
during the Springboks’ United 
States tour 

* * * 
* The memorial gathering at the 
bottom of a hill next to the sta- 
dium where the Springboks 
trounced a US all-star team 41.0 
while demonstrators chanted and 
fone outside, wan called by 
he Capital District Coalition 
— Apartheid and Racism. 

he Springboks’ tour, which 
war denounced by various groups 
actons the country ana propagan- |. 
da ploy to garner support lor the 
ronal policies of South Africa, 
gave birth to the Coalition. It has 
survived since then by maintain- 
ing vigilance over racism here 
and elsewhere, : 

The gathering yesterday was 
Meant to be reminder that 
apartaied and racism still walk 
hand-in-hand in the country on 
Africa’s southernmost tip. 

Michael Dollard, chairman of 
the coalition wax there Vera Mi 
Chaelwon, 4 protest organizer who sie ——< 

Was arrested the morning of the 
Hleecker Stadium demonstration 
aod haw a suit pending againat the 
tity protesting the urreat and her 
subsequent treatment, wax there, 
KJ. Josey, the coalition vice 
ehairman war there, All faces ta 
tiliat te those whe had watehed 
or read the media coverage of the 
protest and the Springboks ap- 
pearance, 

+ * © 
But there was one new face, 

that of Rev. Dwight Hopkins. 
Hopkins spent the month of Au 
un in South Africa for his doc- 

‘al dissertation financed by the 
Union Theological Seminary. 

During his month-lon stay, 
Hopkins visited the cities of Capes 
town, Durbin, Pretoria, Johan- 
nesburg and the township of 
Soweto, where black unity and 
dissent hax long bloasomed. 

“Eis the political hotbed of 
South Africa,” Hopkins said. But 
no matter where he visited, he 
said blacks were aware of demon- 
pinata pe protests that fol- 

t ipringboks throughout 
their U.S. and world tour, 

While rugby officials here be- 
lieved the ts unfairly mixed 
sports and politics, blacks in 
South Africa believe sports is pol- 
ities, Hopkins said, 

¥ 

were 
try atood up tagthe agra 

Moks," he said, nédied that they 
viewed the proecers as “their 
brothers and sisters struggling 
against the same enemy.” 

Despite the South Alvica’s re 
apes ips to include the Co- 

oured and Indian portions of 
heir. fovsistion in the govern. 

t for the first time, the black 
ajority still suffer the con- 

traints and injustices of the 
“Opartheid system, Hopkins said. 

“The 24 milhon black popula. 
ton is still totally exctuded,” he! 
said The move to include co- 
loureds (those of mined blood) and 
thone of Indian descent inthe ave 
ernnient up to the cabinet tevel ie hothing more than “an attempt to 
hoodwink world publie opinion.” 

South African Giacks as well as 
coloureds and Indians who oppose. 
the plan see the government's ef- 
forts as nothing more than a 
aham, he said. 

_ They believe, Hopkins saig, 
that giving the two groups parties 
a in government will erode 

e support the black population 
hus received from the coloured 
and Indian population 

It also allows the government 
to enlint more people inte it 

arny to fight border ware wh h neighboring black countries and 
territories, he said. 

Hopkins said he kept a dail 
ronal | which will form the basis 
his dissertation and report to the 
college. His research in South 
Africa was to be the subject of 9 
forum on South African racism 
last night at the Mt. Calvary Ba 
fiat Church on Alexander Street. i 
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Apartheid did't end when the South 

African Springtoks returned to their 

country after last year's rugby match 

at Bleecker Stadium. 

That’s the message given by mem- 

‘bers of the Capital District Coalition 
Against Apartheid and Racism at a 

press conference Tuesday — one year 

_ after the Springboks match in Albany. 

With Bleecker Stadium as their 

background, the local organizers of the 

anti-apartheid protest that accompan- 

‘ied the game spoke of South Africa's 

continuing policy of racial segregation. 

In recalling last year’s peaceful 

protest against the Springboks’ appear- 

ance, coalition members said the 
demonstration was effective in apply- 
ing some pressure on the South African 
government, but the Reagan adminis- 

tration’s policies toward South Africa 
have given the white ruling class the 
im the United States will 
tolerate apartheid. 

“One year ago today, some 3,000 
people led py the Capital District 

dio 
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Coalition: Apartheid thrives in S. Africa — 
Coalition Against Apartheid and Rac- 
isrn stood on this hill in the pouring rain 
to protest the presence in Albany ot the 
Springboks. the sports representatives 

of the racist of South 
Africa,” said coalition spokesman Mi- 
chael J. Dollard. 

“In the intervening year, the white 

South African government has contia- 

ued its racist policies.” 
Attenaing tne press conierence was 

the Rev. Dwight Hopkins, a doctoral 

staden{ at Union Theological seminary 

, el in ee 

aa A al peel v 

in Manhatten, who recently returned 

Hopkins told of being denied entrance 

to some movies because he is black, of 

having to use back entrances designat- 

ed for blacks in certain South Africem 

stores and of having to ride second- 

class in trains. 
Hopkins said blacks he spoke with im 

South Africa asked that he return to the 

United States and tell the American
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ANTLISRAEL PROTES 
Washington Avenue Ar, 

‘i 

Stet photo by Paul Knickern T — Demonstrators Saturday at Albany's Mory protest israeli actions in Beirut. 

s, 
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100 protest 
Israel’s actions 
By Michael Muskal WY. 

More than 100 people from 15 political groups demonstrated for about two hours in Albany Saturday to protest the Israeli invasion of Lebanon and the massacre of hundreds of Palestinians in camps there. 

Kahn, a lakistant who swid he ts a doctoral student at 

‘ When Israel invaded Lebanon, Israeli officials said they were trying to remove the threat of PLO attacks from its northern border. The PLO eventually agreed to leave Lebanon, 
But Lebanon, divided into armed Chriathun and Moslem factions for more than 4 decade, still erupted in violence. The most recent examples include the assassination of President-elect Bashir Gemayel About a work ago, Mhalangiat militia ayaterationtly slaughtered hundreds of falestinians In twa canipe in Beirut. 

Israeli troops. took no part in the massacre, although the Israeli military was reportedly in- formed of the killings some 36 hours before action was taken. The Christians have been Israeli allies in the battle for Lebanon, 
“The massacre means that Israel wanted more than just to get rid of the PLO,” said Ibtissam Handal, a4 2}-year-old Palestinian who was horn in Hethlehem, located on the Isract accupied West Bank of the Jordan River. “It means that Israel wants to kills the Palestinian people and erase the idea of a Palestinian state.” 

While Israeli troops may not have pulled the trigger, she said, they did help the Phalangists gain access to the camps. 
“The PLO is not a terrorist organization,” she said. “It is a liberation organization. | don’t condone violence as a way of solving the problem,” 
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SEPT. 22, 1981 Rugby Demonstration Against Apartheid 

SEPT. 22, 1982 The Struggle Continues 
JOIN THESE LEADERS OF THE ANTI-APARTHEID MOVEMENT IN A PROGRAM 
DISCUSSING THE STRUGGLE ONE YEAR LATER: 

Dwight Hopkins 
Black American minister who has just returned from a tour of 
South Africa. 

Mike Young 
Co-chairman of the national SART (Stop the Apartheid Rugby Tour) 
Coalition. 

Boji Jordan 
South African p litical refugee. 

Vera “Mike’’ Michelson 
Albany activist. 

7:30pm WED., SEPT. 22 

Mt. Calvary Baptist Church 58 Alexander St. Albany 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 489-1767 Labor donated, 

SPONSORED BY: CAPITAL DISTRICT COALITION AGAINST APARTHEID AND RACISM 

Look for the upcoming jazz benefit for the Coalition 



A deacribes itself as “utile racist" apd that adem public execut 

y 
are 

Bg ge ae | The group called, National : Order, 
live, enpects to be ce ma pi ea a few moaths and “definite! within a year,” 4 
mén, 4 

i é 

pal Soa woulda I 
fered as examples Henry Kia- 
singer, Jane Fonda, Charles 
Manson, American communist 

the country, and we be- 
lieve it's going to have to come 
down to execution of traitors.” 
vs + * & 

“BI ” be said, "we'd proba- 
bly put first inte relocation 

.| Camps, then we'd ive them a 
one-way boat ticket back to Afri- 
ca," : 

' Aa for Jews, he said, “1 believe 
soaybe tee eats pation _ 
maybe in the United States or 

be here else, 
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“Io a way I fee} sorr 
peta Richards said! “ag { 

shave full ca “a 

fo ct has been 
more gm hesellavent pte po ; wh _ gettin about one inquiry a day," Ri- 

“and about chards said, one out of four tes leads to direct con- tact and su; . 
He said National Force and ‘Order has “about $0 hard-core corer. in the Capital Dis- ' The ~ does not have an office nor hold regular meetings, he said. “Right now our post of. fice box is our office.” . 

* «© 
He said the grou 

financial support from any other organization but that expenses 





. Meir Kahane, whose last Albany appearance @ furor among local Jews, will be invited back to the Capi trict before he 

Would meet with his syna- 80gue committee next Week to schedule a Speak. ing engagement for Ka- 

TIMES UNION - 

fa 

re Prepared to invite me to 

your setting a date. 
“I may add that there are not a few cynics in Albany who doubted your 

Share that attitude. I am Sure that a promise made by a Jewish Spiritual leader in pu 

ridiculed ican Jewish leaders id Pygmies and ba , 

NY, Friday, Noy, §, 1982 

controversial rabbi, a 8roup of students broke away, formed a new group, the Revisionist Zi- onist Alliance, and spon- sored Kahane’s appear. ance. 

The Capital District Coalition Against Aparth- eid and Ra nded 

pelling al} 
Israeli-controlied territo. ry. 
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jaZZ medle by Georgia Urean” a 

Mastrangelo to pla y benefit concert When the Springboks came to Albany, a local p.m Wednesday at Gibby’s Paradise 
group was formed to demonstrate against the 112 Ontario South African rugby team playing here. One year later, the same 
benefit featuring Ge 
Friends. 

Lounge, St, Albany. Admission ig $5, and tickets are available at the Social Action group is holding a jazz Center, 221 Central Ave They will also be ‘orge Mastrangelo and available at the door or by calling 489-1767 Mastrangelo’s quintet, called Friends, con- ‘ , ny ‘ Sists of the leader on saxo hones and flute; 
“The Capital District Coalition Against Kevin McNeal, guitar; Carl Landa, piano; 

Apartheid and Racism has continued a8 2 Chuck McNeal, bass, and Cliff Brooker. drums 
seid Tee against various aspects of r acism,” In addition, Landa said several other local 
said Irving Landa, a member of the group. “For musicians have been invited to Stop by and sit 
example, when the Ku Klux Klan came into the in. area — they were in Vermont a couple of times “The money from this benefit will be used for 
~ some of our people went over to protest. And the ongoing activities of the committee,” said 
that’s the kind of thing we're going to continue Landa. “And we hope to have an affair like this 
to do.” : 

every year." Co-chairman of the coalition are 
A few weeks after the first anniversary of the Mike Doilard and Dr. “Ey” Josey 

Springboks demonstrations, Mastrangelo and Around Albany his group are lending their talents for a benefit Pianist Johnny Bachinsky is working the 
for the coalition. The benefit will start at 7.30 

Continued on Page 12 

& & 
PLAYING BENEFIT — George Mastrangelo and Friends will play in benefit concert, 

’ 
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CAPITAL DISTRICT RADIO AND TV MEDIA, PUBLIC SERVICE UNITS: 

We would appreciate your cooperation with some timely 
public service announcements in regard to a forthcoming jazz 
benefit program to celebrate the first anniversary of the Capital 
District resistance to the South African national rugby team, 

The following is taken from the October issue of the 
SOUTH END SCENE; 

eT ne ee eee ey 
. Gibby’s to Hold Benefit .. 

Keep Wednesday evening, Nov. 10, open for a special treat. The area’s popular jazz combo, Friends, will return to Gibby’s Paradise for a benefit perfor- mance for the area’s Council Against 
Apartheid and Racism celebrating the 
first anniversary of Albany's Massive. Protest against South Africa's national tugby team playing there, 

A favorite group at the Paradise on recent Sunday evenings, Friends in- 

Thank you, 

cludes George Mastrangelo,: leader, 
saxes and flute; Kevin MeNeill, guitar; 
Carl Landa, piano; Chuck McNeill, 
bass; and Cliff Brooker, drums. Plus, 
invited guest musicians, 

Join us at Gibby’s on Noy, 10 for listening and dancing to our area’s foremost 
celebrating the victory over apartheid ‘and racism. 

iach 
Irv Lan 
for the Benefit Committee 



His only crime was being young, Black, 

who were gunned down that day has finally resulted in a $1.85 million settlement. This recent victory is above all an admission of guilt by the federal, state and city authorities who conspired to murder these young Black activists. And the trial testimony itself revealed that the FBI was at the heart of this conspiracy, 

FBI and cop harassment - and murder - of activists in the Black and anti-racist movements is not a thing of tne past. whenever and wherever the Black canmunity has attempted to organize itself aS an independent political force, it has- net with violence, dissuption, and Suspension of civil rights. 

Join us Friday night at our forum to discuss this issue and what the Black movement can do to defend itself againet the police and FBI. 

Ver a Michelson member, Capitol District Coalition Against 
Racism and Apartheid rep., Charles Andrews Defense Comm. 

DONATION: $2 ($1 unemployed or h,s. 323 State St, Sch’'dy Sim ‘3ithtnra CO 
———— 


